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Registration Deadline 

 
Forms must be received or postmarked 30 days before an election.1 
 
Database Implementation Status 

 
Pennsylvania has constructed a top-down “Statewide Uniform Registr
(“SURE”), in which county election officials have direct access to the
statewide database.2  The state engaged Accenture as of July 2002 to a
the statewide system.3 

  
Entering Voter Registration Information 
 
Who inputs voter registration information?  County commissions revi
information from voter registration forms in their jurisdictions into the

 
What happens to voter registration forms submitted at state registrati
forms received by the Secretary of State or another voter registration a
the appropriate county for review and entry; the Department of Transp
transmits the information electronically to the appropriate county, usin
applicant enters during the electronic driver’s licensing process, withi
receipt.4   

 
How are most forms submitted?  Pennsylvania reported that in 2004, 3
submitted by mail, 5% were submitted in person to election officials, 
submitted at the DOT, 2% were submitted at another voter registration
were submitted by other means.5 
 
Voter Registration Form 
 
The relevant portions of the voter registration form are included at the

 
Processing of Forms Without Identifying Numbers 
 
How will the state treat an application with an affirmative indication 
has no valid identifying number?  If the applicant is otherwise eligible
assigned a unique voter registration number, and will be considered re
 
How will the state treat an application without an identifying number
affirmative indication that the applicant has no such number? If unco
the application will be considered “pending” for 40 days, and the appl
fully registered until she provides an identifying number that can be v
license or non-driver’s identification card, or her Social Security card
application will be rejected, but these rejections are suspended within
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election.  In that case (or while the application is “pending”), the voter may vote a 
provisional ballot, to be counted if the voter supplies the number or documentation above 
to a county election official by the time the ballot is canvassed. 
 
How will the state treat an application listing an identifying number that is either 
incomplete or illegible?  If uncorrected (see below), the application will be considered 
“pending” for 40 days, and the applicant will not be fully registered until she provides an 
identifying number that can be verified, her driver’s license or non-driver’s identification 
card, or her Social Security card.  After 40 days, the application will be rejected, but these 
rejections are suspended within 10 days of an election.  In that case (or while the 
application is “pending”), the voter may vote a provisional ballot, to be counted if the 
voter supplies the number or documentation above to a county election official by the 
time the ballot is canvassed. 
 
Matching Against Motor Vehicle and Social Security Records 
 
What fields from the voter registration form will the state seek to match to motor vehicle 
or Social Security records?  Identifying number, name, and date of birth.   
 
How precise is the match standard?  Pennsylvania will ultimately use a hybrid match 
standard to match information on forms with a driver’s license number: the number and 
the first two characters of the last name must match exactly, but discretion is then left to 
the county commission to determine whether the record returned represents a match. 
Pennsylvania uses the standard AAMVA criteria to match information on forms with 
SSN digits: exact match of the SSN-4, first name, last name, month of birth, and year of 
birth.   
 
How much human intervention is involved in determining whether information is 
matched?  For matching information on forms with a driver’s license number, if a match 
is not found automatically, the system seeks and returns an exact match of the identifying 
number and the first two characters of the last name; the county official then has the 
discretion to determine whether the record returned represents a match.  The process for 
matching information on forms with SSN digits is fully automated.  
 
Description of matching process:  When a new Pennsylvania voter registration 
application is entered into the county system, the system will automatically send the 
information to the DMV to check for a driver’s license match or a match of the SSN-4.  
The match process generally takes a few seconds.  For matching information on forms 
with driver’s license numbers, the system completes two separate match processes.  It 
will first, attempt to match the number, the last name, the first two characters of the first 
name, and the date of birth.  If there is an exact match, the applicant is registered.  If there 
is no match, the system will return the record that exactly matches the number and the 
first two characters of the last name (if such a record exists), for the county official to 
review.  Information on forms listing SSN digits will be automatically checked against 
the SSA database through the standard AAMVA process: an entered record will be 
submitted to the DMV database, which will automatically submit the appropriate fields to 
the SSA and return a code indicating whether the record was successfully matched or not. 
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Pennsylvania will also mail a voter registration card to each prospective registrant.  If, 
within ten days, that card is returned as undeliverable, and an investigation cannot resolve 
the issue, the application will be rejected.6 
 
What are the consequences if the state cannot find a match?  If uncorrected (see below), 
the voter’s application will be considered “pending” for 40 days, and the applicant will 
not be fully registered until she provides an identifying number that can be verified, her 
driver’s license or non-driver’s identification card, or her Social Security card.  After 40 
days, the application will be rejected, but these rejections are suspended within 10 days of 
an election.  In that case (or while the application is “pending”), the voter may vote a 
provisional ballot, to be counted if the voter supplies the number of documentation above 
to a county election official by the time the ballot is canvassed.   
 
Notice and Opportunity to Resolve Errors 
 
Does the applicant have the opportunity to correct a missing or incomplete identifying 
number, without submitting a new form?  Yes.  The applicant may correct missing or 
incomplete information within 40 days (or, if notice of an error was sent within 55 days 
of an election, until the ballots are canvassed). 
 
Does the applicant have the opportunity to resolve a failed match, without submitting a 
new form?  Yes.  The applicant may submit information to resolve a failed match – 
including a driver’s license, non-driver’s identification card, or Social Security card – to 
the county commission within 40 days (or, if notice of an error was sent within 50 days of 
an election, until the ballots are canvassed). 
 
If information on an otherwise timely application is corrected after the voter registration 
deadline, is the correction timely?  Yes, if the correction concerns the identifying 
number. 
  
Description of notice and correction process:  The county elections official will attempt 
to notify, by mail or phone, an applicant whose identifying number is missing, 
incomplete, illegible, or unverified.  The applicant may correct the information by phone, 
mail, or in person within 40 days (or, if notice of the error was sent within 50 days of an 
election, until the ballots are canvassed).  If the error is resolved before the pollbooks are 
printed, the applicant will be considered fully registered and may vote a regular ballot; if 
not, she must vote a provisional ballot, and must provide a verifiable identifying number, 
driver’s license or non-driver’s identification card, or Social Security card to the county 
commission before the ballots are canvassed.  Because the applicant must contact the 
county commission to resolve any error, she may not resolve errors with the identifying 
number by showing identification at the polls.  
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Identification Requirements at the Polls 
 
Who must provide identification at the 
polls?  All first-time voters.7  
 
What forms of identification are 
accepted?  Pennsylvania or federal 
identification (including driver’s 
licenses), student photo ID card, 
employee photo ID card, firearm 
permit, current utility bill or bank statemen
  
What are the consequences of failing to sh
provisional ballot.9  The ballot will be coun
eligible if the voter provides identification
after an election, if it is determined that the
in that county, if the signature matches the
if the individual did not cast any other ball
 
Statutes and Regulations 
 
PA. CONS. STAT. ANN. tit. 25, part IV and P
concern registration.  25 PA. CONS. STAT. A
establish and maintain a single statewide v
comprises the applicable regulations. 
 
End Notes 
                                                 
1 25 PA. CONS. STAT. §§ 1324(b), 1326(b).
2 Id. §§ 1102, 1222(C). 
3 electionline.org, Assorted Rolls: Statewid
June 2005, available at    http://www.elect
21; electionline.org, Statewide Voter Regis
   http://www.electionline.org/Default.aspx
4 25 PA. CONS. STAT. §§ 1323(c), 1325(f); 
5 Election Assistance Commission, The Im
1993 on the Administration of Elections fo
tbl. 2, available at    http://www.eac.gov/N
Due to rounding, the percentages listed ma
6 PA. CONS. STAT. § 1328(c)(5). 
7 25 PA. STAT. § 3050. 
8 Id. § 3050.  Voters with photo ID are req
in the text; those who do not have photo ID
the text.  Id.  
9 25 PA. STAT. § 3050(a.2), (a.4). 
10 Id. § 3050(a.4)(4)-(7). 
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Forms of ID: 
 
1st-time voters:  Pennsylvania or federal identification 
 student photo ID card 
 employee photo ID card 
 firearm permit 
 current utility bill  
 bank statement  
 government check 
 paycheck 
t, paycheck, or government check.8 

ow identification?  The voter may cast a 
ted for all races for which the voter was 

 to county election officials before the Friday 
 individual was registered and entitled to vote 
 signature on the voter’s registration form, and 
ot.10   

A. STAT. ANN. tit. 25, ch. 14, art XII generally 
NN. directs the Department of State to 

oter registration system.  4 PA. CODE ch. 183 

 

e Voter Registration Databases Under HAVA, 
ionline.org/Portals/1/EB11.FINAL1.pdf, at 
tration Database Status, at     
?tabid=288. 
4 PA. CODE § 183.15(a)(9). 
pact of the National Voter Registration Act of 
r Federal Office 2003-2004, June 30, 2005, 
VR_Spreadsheets/NVRA_table_2.html.  
y exceed 100%. 

uired to present photo ID of the forms specified 
 may present one of the other IDs specified in 
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